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A B S T R A C T   

An integrated solution is presented for the execution of building structures using timber-concrete 
composite (TCC) sections that make efficient use of the mechanical properties of both materials. 
The system integrates flooring and shaped prefabricated beams composed of a lower flange of 
glued laminated timber (GLT) glued to one or more plywood or laminated veneer lumber (LVL) 
ribs and linked to an upper concrete slab poured in situ. The parts may be prefabricated in T shape 
(only one rib), in π shape (two ribs), or with multiple ribs to create wider pieces, thereby reducing 
installation operations. 

The basis of the system is the timber-concrete shear connection in the form of holes through the 
ribs, which are filled by the in situ-poured concrete. The connection is complemented with the 
arrangement of reinforcement bars through the holes. 

Three test campaigns were undertaken. Shear tests of the timber-concrete connection in 12 test 
pieces. Shear test along the wood-wood glue line (72 planes tested) and wood -plywood (24 
planes tested). Delamination test of the glued planes (24 wood-wood planes and 8 wood-plywood 
planes). The results indicate a high strength joint, with ductile failure and high composite effect. 
Likewise, the shear test results along the glue line and the delamination tests show section 
integrity under demanding hygrothermal conditions. 

Preliminary sizing curves were developed considering the Gamma Method to evaluate the 
performance of the system. The results show the possibilities of the system, as pouring the upper 
slab concrete in situ makes it possible to create continuous semi-rigid joints between the ele-
ments. This gives rise to slender flooring structures, light and with high stiffness plane against 
horizontal forces.   

1. Introduction 

There is no doubt that the construction sector is one of the main causes of the current climate emergency. According to studies [1], 
the construction and operation of buildings accounted for 38% of global final energy consumption and 38% of energy related CO2 
emissions in 2015. By 2020, there have been improvements with around a fallen around 2% in demand and 10% in emissions. These 
reductions have been attributed party to the effect of the pandemic but mainly to actions that countries included to address building 
related emissions. In recent years, this situation has led to increasing interest in alternative building solutions which harm the 
ecosystem less and are more efficient. Within the structural context of multi-storey buildings, this search for greater ecological effi-
ciency necessarily involves a reduction in the use of the most common structural materials (steel and concrete), mixing them with 
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timber, a material that provides effective combination of good mechanical properties with well-known sustainability advantages [2,3]. 
This gradual introduction of wood into the field of multi-storey buildings has led to the development of many engineered wood 
products. Studies have also highlighted the importance of structural connectors and mechanical fasteners when evaluating environ-
mental impacts in life cycle assessment (LCA) studies [4]. Hybrid structures and reduced connections seem like a solution worth 
exploring for mid- and high-rise building design. On the other hand, overall analysis of wooden structure sustainability in comparison 
with more usual materials reveals that massive usage may cause deforestation or forest degradation. This is because of the tendency 
towards monoculture of the most suitable species for use in the building sector, and these factors must be taken into account [3,5]. 

One of the main problems which arise due to the use of timber in multi-storey buildings is associated with the difficulty of creating 
rigid or semi-rigid joints. This often leads to the use of simply supported pieces, a solution that is inefficient in terms of strength and 
stiffness. Because of this, projecting timber-only long span buildings gives rise to structural solutions that consume large amounts of 
material [3]. The use of timber-concrete composite (TCC) systems can be a means of optimising structural solutions. The synergy 
between the properties of both materials makes it possible to achieve more efficient solutions in structural terms than only-timber 
structures. Hybrid structures also offer a substantial improvement in ecological efficiency in comparison with concrete-only struc-
tural systems. In any case, the advantages of TCC systems are known, and many references address these benefits [6–8]. 

The behaviour of TCC systems is based on the efficiency of the timber-concrete shear connection. An ideal joint aims to combine 
high strength against shear forces with low slippage of the connection, so that the composite effect makes it possible to take maximum 
advantage of the section in terms of stiffness, together with ductile behaviour. The technical literature describes the development of 
several timber-concrete connection systems, and these can be classified into three groups. The first group involves the use of steel 
fasteners such as nails or screws in different arrangements [9–19], or superficial systems such as steel plates inserted into the wood [20, 
21]. In general, although connections of this type vary in how much they tend to slip depending on their type and arrangement, their 
slippage reduces the composite efficacy of the solution. The second group of connectors includes glued solutions, such as bars [18,22, 
23] and plates [19–28]. Connections of this type slip less, improving their composite effect. Nevertheless, their drawback is that the use 
of structural adhesives is not very positive in terms of sustainability. Moreover, glued solutions in general are more demanding in terms 
of labour and monitoring of execution, given the time the adhesives used take to cure. Finally, the third group of connectors is based on 
the use of grooves or slots in the wood that permit the mechanical transmission of forces between the concrete and the timber. 

These connections are very rigid thanks to the reduced slippage of the joint [29]. Nevertheless, they tend to undergo brittle failure, 
so that they are often combined with additional steel fasteners, which provide a ductile failure while maintaining a high stiffness in 
service [22,30–33]. 

This paper describes a TCC system based on a new connection between these materials using perforated boards. The system is 
complete and includes all the elements which form the structural flooring system: the flooring, beams and columns. Its high perfor-
mance in terms of stiffness as well as strength permit long span designs using a reduced amount of materials, which in turn reduces its 
environmental impact. 

2. Description of the system 

The proposed system for the execution of building structures uses TCC sections that allows an efficient use of the mechanical 
qualities of both materials. The system is protected by the Spanish Office of Patents and Brands under reference ES1242743. It is 
composed of prefabricated wooden pieces with a modularity, simplicity and lightness that makes them easy to assemble on site, 
simplifying the execution process by eliminating the auxiliary elements used in connections. These prefabricated pieces are 

Fig. 1. a-Transversal cross-section of the different configurations of the prefabricated flooring part. b-Front view of the prefabricated flooring part. c-Elements within 
the flooring. 
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complemented by concrete pouring after the installation of steel bars reinforcement, which are necessary in the zones where floors are 
supported and on the beams and supports in structural frames. The basis of the system is the design of the new timber-concrete 
connection, characterised by the use of perforated plywood boards through which the concrete poured in situ forms a mechanical 
connection that has been proven to possess high stiffness, strength and ductility. 

The system is composed of the following elements: 

2.1. Floors 

The floor is composed of a prefabricated T-shaped piece formed of a lower GLT flange glued to a rib made of plywood or LVL boards 
(Fig. 1-a). This rib may be simple, with a single board, or multiple with two or more boards, separated or not from each other. The 
upper part of these boards are transversally perforated throughout their entire length, allowing effective contact with the poured 
concrete. The piece may be prefabricated as a simple inverted T, or it may have multiple ribs to form wider cross-sections, thereby 
reducing the assembly work. The longitudinal joint between panels is made with a surface spline or cover strip timber piece which 
requires a milled-in joint in the edges of the glulam flange. This solution allows swelling and shrinkage of the glulam flange due to 
hygrothermal changes while ensuring the integrity of both fire resistance and acoustic insulation. The lower flange is continuous 
throughout its whole length; the rib may also be continuous, if LVL is used, or it may have discontinuities, if plywood is used, with the 
aim of fitting commercial dimensions and thereby making better use of the material (Fig. 1-b). The presence of two discontinuities in 
the board is not a drawback; on the contrary, the reduction in stiffness of the section at these points makes it possible to easily apply a 
precamber to compensate for deflections due to self-weight and shortening caused by concrete shrinkage. Fig. 1-c shows a cross-section 
of the floor with the prefabricated timber parts and the other components. 

Light hollow blocks are arranged over prefabricated timber cross-sections (prototype in Fig. 2-a) acting as temporary formwork. 
Many commercially available models may be used such as EPS or solutions in recycled materials, or specifically designed models in 
cardboard, as shown in Fig. 2-b. Fig. 2-c shows the test performed to check the integrity and suitable functioning of the cardboard 
blocks during the concrete pouring. The set is complemented by the positioning of distribution steel mesh on the upper slab of the 
concrete to control shrinkage, reinforcement steel bars to prevent negative bending in the zones of continuous support of the floor, and 
transversal steel bars which pass through the holes in the board to improve the ductility of the connection. Finally, the whole floor is 
covered with a 50 mm thick concrete layer over the light blocks (Fig. 1-c). 

2.2. Beams 

The beams are formed in the same way as the flooring parts. They are composed of a prefabricated timber piece in the shape of an 
inverted π, formed by two ribs and a lower GLT flange which are laminated as a whole (Fig. 3-a). The GLT flange protrudes laterally 
from the ribs to serve as a support for the flooring parts, and its ends are machined to permit its connection to the supports. As is the 
case with the flooring, the plywood or LVL boards have holes throughout their length to transfer the shear forces between both 
materials. The set is completed by section reinforcing bars that are held in the space between both boards. This makes it possible to 
create a semi-rigid connection with the columns to which it is joined. 

2.3. Columns 

Although the horizontal structure of floors and beams may be supported on reinforced concrete or steel columns or walls, the 
system also includes a solution with TCC supports. In this case, rather than being used for its strength, the mixed section is used to 
facilitate and speed up the construction process. The supports are composed of a box section of perforated plywood or LVL boards 
(Fig. 3-b). This box section behaves at first as formwork for the reinforced concrete section, although at the same time it is also the 
support for the beams, so that the horizontal structure can be erected and concrete poured without having to wait for the supports to 
harden. The main function of the wooden elements is therefore to support the structure during the construction phase in which the 
concrete has yet to acquire the necessary strength. 

Fig. 4 shows the construction process sequence. The TCC system developed clearly makes it possible to combine the use of rein-
forced concrete walls or cross-laminated timber (CLT) walls as complementary stabilising elements against horizontal forces. The 
system also makes it possible to easily include CLT facades and partitions. Fig. 5 shows computer-generated images of the completely 
erected system. 

Fig. 2. a- Prototype of prefabricated flooring part. b- Light cardboard blocks during folding and erection. c- Integrity test of cardboard pieces during concrete pouring.  
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3. Test campaign 

A test campaign was performed to validate the behaviour of the proposed system. Three types of tests were included which made it 
possible to obtain a preliminary evaluation of the fundamental elements which characterise the system: shear test of the timber- 
concrete connection, shear test along the glue line and delamination test of the glued planes. 

3.1. Materials 

The prototypes were made of the materials listed below:  

• Birch plywood boards for the ribs of the pieces. Birch was selected to ensure a high strength against shear forces. The mechanical 
characteristics of the boards were supplied by the manufacturer, and they were as follows (Table 1): 

Fig. 3. a-Cross-section of the beam with flooring support. b-Beam-to-column connection.  

Fig. 4. Sequential erection process.  
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3.2. TIMBER-CONCRETE connection shear test 

3.2.1. TEST specimens and setup 
Twelve 480 × 300 × 300 mm test samples were prepared for the shear test, with the geometric characteristics shown in Fig. 6. A rib 

composed of two glued birch plywood boards was used, with two C24 strength class 40 mm thick pine wood strips between them. Two 
different board thickness was used to made the tests pieces: 15 mm and 21 mm. Three lines of 18 mm diameter staggered holes were 
drilled in the boards (the holes corresponding to each row are horizontally offset or displaced from their position in adjacent rows by a 
distance equal to half the horizontal spacing between holes). Concrete 50 mm–120 mm thick was poured onto the boards, which have a 
depth of 270 mm. The boards are 480 mm long and they were joined to the concrete slab along 450 mm, so that a gap was created 
which permitted slippage between the concrete and the boards during the shear test. 8 mm diameter B500S grade steel rebars were 
placed in each of the test pieces, three of them across the upper line of holes and two more arranged longitudinally. 

The device shown in Fig. 7-a and b was designed for the shear test of the specimens, in which steel sections were used as support and 
reaction elements. The test pieces were supported on a 15 mm thick steel plate in a shape that reproduced the cross-section of the 
concrete, so that the boards were able to slip across the support under load. To prevent friction between the boards and the vertical 
section of the steel which balances the turning moment caused by the eccentric application of the load, a piece of Teflon® or PTFE was 
positioned between the reaction section and the specimen. Two loading procedures were used. In the first one, known as “Test T1”, the 
load is applied through a steel distribution plate that occupies the whole length (270 mm) of the boards (Fig. 7-a). In the second 
procedure, named as “Test T2”, the load is only applied over the part of the board which protrudes from under the concrete slab, i.e., 
300–120 = 180 mm (Fig. 7-b). In this case, to guarantee the effectiveness of the device a cut was made in the boards at the depth where 
they connect with the concrete (Fig. 7-c). 

The specimens were tested to failure using a push-out shear test according to EN 26891:1992 [39]. The specimens were firstly 
loaded up to 40% of the estimated failure load (Fest), keeping this load for 30 s. The load was then reduced to 10% of the estimated 
failure load, and this load was maintained for 30 s. The load was then finally increased until failure of the test piece or until slippage of 
15 mm occurred. The load was applied at a constant speed of 0.2 times the estimated failure load (±25%) until 70% of the estimated 
failure load was reached. After this moment, the load was adjusted for displacement to achieve failure (due to failure or 15 mm 
slippage) in an additional test time of 3–5 min. Two transducers were fitted to record slippage in the intermediate phases established by 
the standard, one at each side of the test piece and halfway along its length, as is shown in Fig. 7-a y 7-b. 

3.2.2. TEST results 
Table 2 shows the results obtained. A high level of uniformity in the ultimate loads applied in each series can be observed. The way 

the load is applied visibly affects the result obtained. Applying the load on the smaller section (test T2) instead of along the whole rib 
(test T1) causes a 16.8% reduction in the average ultimate load value for the specimens made using two 15 mm boards, and of 11.3% 
for the specimens with 21 mm thick boards. This is logical, as the eccentricity in load application is increased when test T2 is used. 
Considering the average values of the ultimate load obtained using the most unfavourable method of load application (166.3 kN on 15 

Fig. 5. Computer-generated images of the complete system combined with a CLT panel.  
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Table 1 
Strength characteristics of the birch plywood boards, supplied by the manufacturer.  
• C24 strength class pinewood, according to UNE 56544:2011 [34].  
• Strength class GL28h GLT made of Picea abies [35] to form the flanges of the inverted T pieces.  
• Upper concrete slab made with CEM II/A-M (V-L) 42.5 R cement, with a density of 346 kg/m3. Sikafiber Force M − 48 polyolefin macrofibres were added (48 mm long, 465 MPa tensile strength, 

according to EN 14889–2:2008 [36] at a proportion of 4% in order to improve cracking behaviour caused by shrinkage). Compression characterisation tests were carried out according to 
UNE-EN 12390–3:2020 [37], obtaining an average strength at 28 days of 43.3 N/mm2.  

• 8 mm diameter B500S corrugated steel bars, according to UNE 36068:2011 [38] with a minimum elastic limit of the steel of fy ≥ 500 N/mm2 and a failure load of fu ≥ 550 N/mm2.  

Timber, Nominal thickness [mm] Number of plies Charact. compression 
strength [N/mm2] 

Mean MOE in compression and 
tension [N/mm2] 

Charact. panel 
shear [N/mm2] 

Charact. planar 
shear [N/mm2] 

Mean MOR in panel 
shear [N/mm2] 

Mean MOR in planar 
shear [N/mm2] 

fc,ǁ fc,+ Et,c,ǁ E,t,c,+ fv,ǁ fv,+ fr,ǁ fr,+ Gv,ǁ Gv,+ Gr,ǁ Gr,+ 

Birch 15 11 27.4 24.6 9223 8277 9.5 2.6 2.4 620 205 180 
Birch 21 15 27.0 25.5 9093 8407 9.5 2.6 2.4 620 205 180  
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mm boards and 201.8 kN on 21 mm boards), the average shear stress, without discounting holes when calculating the resisting area, 
stands at 12.32 N/mm2 and 10.68 N/mm2 for the 15 mm and 21 mm boards, respectively. These values are very high, and they show 
the effective strength of the connection. On the other hand, the load-slip curves shown in Fig. 8 prove that these high strength values 
are attained with ductile behaviour that is present in all of the specimens tested. 

Respecting the failure mode, it has to be pointed out that cracking of the concrete, basically in the area supporting the specimen in 
contact with the seating plate, was detected in several specimens (Fig. 9-a and 9-b). The cracks sloped down from the top edge of the 
boards. These cracks were detected after each of the specimens had been tested, and they had not cause failure of the joint. In all of the 
test pieces, regardless of the board thickness used and the loading system used, significant slippage of the boards respecting the section 
of concrete was detected (Fig. 9-c a 9-f) while the loading capacity of the joint remained. This indicates that this slippage derives from 
the combined effect of the crushing of the boards in the zone of the holes, generated by the concrete cylinders that pass through them, 
and the deformation of the steel rebar, thanks to the ductility shown by the joint in the load-slip graphs. 

Fig. 6. Test specimens. Geometric characteristics.  

Fig. 7. a-Test T1. b-Test T2. c-Test T2 detail of the cut made in boards.  
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In terms of connection stiffness the results were also very homogeneous within each series of tests (Fig. 8). Moreover, the average 
values of Kser obtained are 12.75% and 21.14% lower in the case of load application on the smaller section rather than on the complete 
section, for test pieces with 15 mm and 21 mm boards, respectively. In any case, the results indicate that the connection has a high 
degree of stiffness, as it offers high strength capacity with very low slippage values, the result of which is a high composite effect of the 
cross-section. 

3.3. Shear test in the glue line 

3.3.1. TEST specimens and setup 
A prototype of the GLT flanges was made, and 12 test samples were extracted from this (Fig. 10-a). The specimens had dimensions 

of 390 × 50 × 50 mm. Each specimen consisted of 9 layers with 8 layers of glue (6 wood-wood and 2 wood-plywood). The test was 
performed according to the UNE-EN 14080:2013 standard [35] applying the load along the direction of the fibre (Fig. 10-b). 

3.3.2. TEST results 
The main aim of these tests was to verify the efficacy of the glued connection between the Picea abies wood and the birch plywood 

board, to provide information that would make it possible to specify the size of the needed contact surface between the lower layer of 
laminated wood and the central rib. The results obtained are shown in Table 3, and they prove the good behaviour of the connection in 
terms of strength as well as the efficacy of the glue, as in all cases failure occurred in the wood (Fig. 11). 

3.4. Glue lines delamination test 

3.4.1. TEST specimens and setup 
A prototype of the flooring piece was made, and 8 test samples were extracted from this (Fig. 12). The specimens had dimensions of 

195 × 75 × 77 mm. Each specimen consisted of 5 layers with 4 glue lines (3 wood-wood and 1 wood-plywood). The test was performed 

Table 2 
Ultimate loads and stiffness modulus.  

Type Birch 
plywood 

Test load 
method 

Ultimate loads 
[kN] 

Mean ultimate load 
[kN] 

K04 [N/ 
mm] 

Mean 
K04 [N/ 
mm] 

Kser [N/ 
mm] 

Mean 
Kser [N/ 
mm] 

AB15C 2 × 15 mm Test T1 201.1 199.8 179356 180478 172989 172475 
196.9 177971 177525 
201.2 184107 166912 

AB15R 2 × 15 mm Test T2 168.2 166.3 168857 161800 152781 150488 
163.8 172813 163360 
166.9 143729 135324 

AB21C 2 × 21 mm Test T1 231.9 227.6 171508 179470 164457 176558 
229.1 167383 170948 
221.9 199519 194269 

AB21R 2 × 21 mm Test T2 191.4 201.8 130697 140947 126014 139235 
202.6 141093 134642 
211.5 151052 143827  

Fig. 8. Load-slip curves of the different types of specimen. a-Specimens with 15 mm board. b-Specimens with 21 mm board.  
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Fig. 9. a and b-Cracks in the concrete. c and d-Test T1, 15 and 21 mm boards. e and f-Test T2, 15 and 21 mm boards.  

Fig. 10. Test specimens and shear test along the glue line.  

Table 3 
Results of the glue line shear test.  

Glue line Number of lines tested  Ultimate load Fu (kN) Shear force resistance fv (N/mm2) Failure of the wood (%) 

Wood-wood 72 Average value 24 9.63 78 
Standard deviation 4 1.46 20 
C⋅V. (%) 15 15 25 

Wood-plywood 24 Average value 18 7.16 100 
Standard deviation 3 0.99 1 
C⋅V. (%) 14 14 1  
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according to the UNE-EN 14080:2013 standard [35], applying the B test cycle method, which consists of placing the weighted test 
pieces in an autoclave so that they are completely submerged. A vacuum of from 70 kPa to 85 kPa is created and maintained for 30 min. 
The vacuum is then eliminated and pressure from 500 kPa to 600 kPa is applied during 2 h. Finally, the test pieces are arranged in a 
drying chamber with at least 50 mm between them and with their heads parallel to the air current from 10 to 15 h at a temperature 
from 65 ◦C to 75 ◦C and relative humidity from 8% to 10%. 

3.4.2. TEST results 
No delamination of any type occurred in 19 of the 24 wood-wood glue lines; a maximum delamination occurred in the other 5 lines 

of 14%, 4%, 10%, 4% and 13%. In the case of the wood-plywood connection, in 5 of the 8 glue lines (Fig. 12) no type of delamination 
occurred, while in the other 3 the results were 6%, 9% and 4% delamination. Therefore, the results may be considered highly satis-
factory, guaranteeing the integrity of the section glue lines. 

4. System performance 

The behaviour of the TCC component parts of the flooring system is quite complex because of the many factors that are involved: 
specific sizing of each element (flooring, beams and columns), span and distance between plans, boundary and loading conditions, 
stress-strain curves of the materials, creep of materials, amount of concrete reinforcement and cracking grade of concrete in tension 
and, in the case of timber, hygrothermal conditions. The model commonly used for the design process of TCC pieces is the Gamma 
method. It is a simplified method outlined in Eurocode 5–Annex B [40] and usually recommended [41,42]. The method allows to 
calculate an effective bending stiffness and to predict the internal actions based on reducing the axial stiffness of the compressed 
concrete slab as a function of the slip produced at the joint. Method assumptions consider the theory of linear elasticity in a beam under 
distributed load with a real span in the case of simply supported beam and an effective span equal to 0.8 of the relevant span for 
continuous beams. Girhammar [43] developed a simplified analysis method for composite beams with interlayer slip that can be 
applied to arbitrary boundary and loading conditions. This method has the advantage of giving results identical to those of the Gamma 
method for symmetrically simply supported beams while increasing its accuracy for other boundary conditions. Girhammar [43] has 
carried out an in-depth comparative analysis between its simplified method [43], the method recommended by Eurocode 5 [40] and 
the exact solution [44–46]; the results show that the error committed in the determination of the maximum deflection by the Gamma 
method is +0.4% in simply supported beams, − 11.5% in pinned-clamped beams and up to − 26.7% in the case of clamped-clamped 
beams. However, in the case of pinned-clamped and clamped-clamped beams, the percentage error can be substantially reduced if 
instead of considering an effective beam length equals 0.8 of the relevant length, values of 0.75 and 0.5774 of the relevant length 

Fig. 11. a-Glue line shear test. b-Failure in the wood-plywood connection.  

Fig. 12. Test pieces after the delamination tests.  
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(distance between points of zero moment) are considered, respectively; in such a case, the error committed using the Gamma Method 
instead of the exact solution is reduced to − 8,1% and − 10,1%. In the case of the Girhammad Method this error is substantially lower 
(− 4.1% y − 1.0%). In any case, with the consideration made with respect to the effective beam length, the use of the Gamma method in 
boundary conditions other than that of simply supported pieces is applicable admitting an error in the estimation of deflections around 
10%. 

Floor preliminary sizing curves were prepared to show system performance, in order to know the possibilities offered by the system 
for its use in building structures, by establishing its capacities and adaptation to different situations of span, load and support con-
ditions. Since no final sizing is intended, but simply to establish the appropriate range for the use of the system, the use of the Gamma 
method has been considered adequate based on its logical simplicity and its endorsed use in this field. In the analyses carried out, a 
conservative approach has been followed using the least favourable experimental result of Kser, which corresponds to the test pieces 
composed of 21 mm boards and test T1. This Kser value has been adopted to determine the bending stiffness for serviceability limit state 
assessments, reducing its value to 2/3 for ultimate limit state assessments. 

Preliminary sizing curves show the span (Lf in Fig. 1-b) and the load for different load-bearing conditions and different depths 
(Fig. 13). The conditions considered to obtain these curves are described below. 

The section of flooring shown in Fig. 1-c was considered. An upper concrete slab thickness of hc = 50 mm and a GLT flange of hf1 =
60 mm were adopted. These values are considered to be the minimum possible, given building criteria and fire protection. Two bf2 =

20 mm thick plywood boards were considered for the rib. The weight of the floor under these conditions varies from a minimum of 
1.68 kN/m2, considering a total depth Hf = 25 cm and a width Bf = 84 cm, and a maximum of 1.81 kN/m2 with Hf = 35 cm in 
combination with Bf = 60 cm. Two possible constructive solutions were considered on the above basis, both sufficiently representative 

Fig. 13. Preliminary sizing curves for flooring. Permanent loads considered: G = 2.5 kN/m2 (black) y Q = 4.0 kN/m2 (grey). Deflection limits considered: L/300 and 
L/500. 
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of the possibilities present in building structures. The lightest considers a total permanent load value of 2.50 kN/m2 (self-weight +
constructive elements) and a total value of 4.00 kN/m2 for the heaviest second case. 

The characteristics of the materials considered are shown in Table 4. 
A width of Bf = 84 cm was considered, with three different depths (25 cm, 30 cm and 35 cm), two deflection limitations (L/300 and 

L/500) and three support conditions: simply supported beam, extreme span in a continuous beam and internal span in a continuous 
beam. In the case of continuous floors, a conservative assumption in relation to bending moments distribution was used, considering 
equal moments at the supports and at the middle of span. The deflection limit was set considering the total deflection (instantaneous +
creep). Creep deflection was calculated with the total permanent load and a 30% of the variable load. 

The results obtained show that the shear force in the plywood-concrete connection (Fv,d) determines the limit load of the floor in 
short and highly loaded pieces. This situation is unusual in the type of buildings where it is planned to use this system. In the other 
situations, the load limit is conditioned by the serviceability limits when it is considered a simply support beam, or that of the 
continuous floor with a deflection limit of L/500. For the deflection limit of L/300 the load limit appears to be restricted by strength 
conditions in the low range of slenderness, after which it is also conditioned by the deflection. 

Based on the design curves shown in Fig. 13, the slenderness ratios for a representative case of a residential building can be obtained 
(Table 5). A permanent load was considered of G = 3.25 k/m2, which corresponds to a conventional constructive solution, an in-
termediate load between light (2.5 kN/m2) and heavy (4.0 kN/m2). A imposed load of Q = 2 kN/m2 was adopted, corresponding to 
Category A of Eurocode 1 [47]. 

The above values give an idea of the extremely good performance of the system, which makes it possible to achieve high levels of 
slenderness. It is interesting to compare the proposed TCC system with all-concrete or all-wood solutions. 

In concrete-only solutions, Eurocode 2 [48] sets specific span/depth ratios that make it possible to dispense with deformation 
calculations. In the case of slabs with geometrical quantities of the tension reinforcing in the centre of the span no greater than 0.5%, it 
sets span/depth ratios of 20, 26 and 30 for the conditions of simple supported pieces, extreme span and internal span with continuous 
pieces, respectively. However, two clarifications are necessary in connection with these coefficients. Firstly, the said ratios refer to the 
effective instead of the total depth of the piece. Considering a normal reinforcement cover of 30 mm, the final depth may be estimated 
in simplified form as 10% greater than the effective depth. This changes the above coefficients to 18.2 for simple supported beams and 
23.6 and 27.3 for extreme and internal spans, respectively. The second point is that this table, when a span is greater than 7 m and 
partition walls are likely to suffer damage due to excessive deformations, must be affected by the 7/L ratio. This means that at above 
this range of spans, the coefficients would be even smaller. In any case, the span/depth ratios obtained for the TCC solution, in the most 
restrictive case which limits the total deflection to L/500, are significantly greater than those corresponding to reinforced concrete 
slabs (31.9% in pieces with two supports, 27.1% in extreme spans and 28.2% in internal spans). To elucidate the differences, a floor 
with a total depth of 25 cm with the TCC solution would have a self-weight of 1.80 kN/m2 and would cover spans of 6.00 m, 7.50 m and 
8.75 m for the three cases of support postulated. In order to achive these spans with a concrete solution, solid slab with a total thickness 
of 33 cm would be necessary, with a self-weight of 8.25 kN/m2, i.e., 458% more, with all of the repercussions this would have for the 
increase in demands made on the beams, columns and foundations. If reinforced concrete ribs were used to reduce the weight, the 
self-weight could hardly fall below 3.00 kN/m2, so that would represent an increase of 66.7% in comparison with the TCC solution. 
Finally, even if a floor of prestressed hollow-core concrete were used, in which case a 15 + 5 cm depth solution would be possible, the 
self-weight of the solution would amount to 3.90 kN/m2, twice the weight of the TCC solution. To conclude, the TCC solution proposed 
here not only makes it possible to achieve slendernesses clearly superior to those obtained using reinforced concrete, as it also achieves 
this with significantly lower weights. This shows the efficacy of the solution, as well as its reduced material consumption. 

In the case of wood-only solutions, we can certainly achieve degrees of slenderness that are similar to or even higher than is the case 
with box solutions. Additionally, these solutions are far lighter, at around 1/3 of the mixed solution proposed here. Nevertheless, this is 
only so for the case of simple supported solutions, as the difficulty of achieving rigid or semi-rigid joints means that continuous so-
lutions are not usual, except those with solid pieces serving several spans, so that at average spans there is the additional problem of 
manufacturing and transporting long dimensions. Once we include continuity in comparative analysis, the advantages of the proposed 
solution are unquestionable. However, as well as continuity, the use of a thinner upper reinforced concrete slab (50 mm) gives the 
advantages of monolithism, with great stiffness in the plane for the transmission of horizontal forces and better behaviour in terms of 
acoustic, vibration and fire insulation. It even offers the possibility of using it for purposes such as a car park, with the upper slab as a 
finishing layer thanks to its surface durability and abrasion resistance. 

To complete the evaluation of the overall system’s performance, beam preliminary sizing curves were also prepared which relate 
the span Lb and the total load applied over a beam for different support conditions and different depths (Fig. 14). Gamma methodology 
was used taken into account the criteria set out at the beginning of this section. 

The conditions used to obtain these curves are as follows: 
The beam section shown in Fig. 3-a was considered. A thicker upper concrete slab was selected, at hc = 50 mm and hb1 = 100 mm 

for the GLT flange. These dimensions are considered the minimum for constructive criteria and fire protection. Two ribs are used, each 
one of which is composed of a bb2 = 40 mm thick plywood board. Both ribs are bb3 = 280 mm apart for the concrete filling. This 
dimension was selected as it coincides with the minimum dimension considered in the supports. Likewise, the lower part of GLT 
protrudes laterally bb1 = 120 mm after the ribs to support the floor pieces. The material characteristics are the same as those described 
for the floors. 

Frames with different spans and cross-section beam stiffness were analysed to determine bending moment distribution, to obtain 
cases that are representative of real situations. Three situations were considered which summarise and simplify the broad range of 
possibilities present in building structures. A single span beam between supports in which a negative bending moment of 43% of the 
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isostatic value has been assumed at both ends. An extreme beam in a continuous beam configuration with bending moments of 35% 
and 75% of the isostatic value for the extreme and internal joints, respectively. Finally, an internal beam in continuous beam 
configuration with negative bending moments of 66% of the isostatic value. 

The load limit for span conditions depends on the ratio between permanent and variable loads within the total load. This is because 
these proportions influence the safety partial factors, in the ultimate limit state, as well as the amounts of creep deformation in the 
service limit state. Two representative extreme cases may be considered: on the one hand, a light constructive solution (with a per-
manent load of 2.50 kN/m2) combined with a high public imposed load (5.00 kN/m2 -Category C5 – Eurocode 1) [47]; in this case, the 
permanent load would represent 1/3 of the total applied load. Secondly, a heavy constructive solution (a permanent load of 4.00 
kN/m2) combined with a residential imposed load (2.00 kN/m2 - Category A – Eurocode 1) [47]; in this case, the permanent load 
would represent 2/3 of the total applied load. When the results in both extreme situations are analysed, it may be seen that the dif-
ferences between the loads at the ultimate limit state stand at around 3%, increasing these differences up to approximately 10% in the 
case of the service limit state. Given that these predimensioning curves are often designed to show the overall performance of a system, 
they have been simplified by adopting the minimum load corresponding to both situations. 

The results are shown in Fig. 14. The value shown in the ordinate axis corresponds to the total lineal load on the beam, due to the 
action of permanent and variable loads. 

The results indicate that for a single span beam, the load limit in the spans considered is the result of serviceability conditions. In 
both of the other cases (the extreme and internal continuous piece span), the load limit is conditioned in smaller spans by the ultimate 
limit state. It then goes on to be determined by the service limit Lb/500 at above a certain length of span, and this variable depends on 
the depth of the piece and whether it is an extreme or internal beam. 

It is interesting to analyse the performance of the system as a whole, beams and floors, considering a representative case of loads in 
a residential building. Adopting G = 3.25 k/m2 (including self-weight) and Q = 2 kN/m2, assuming a structure formed of frames and 
continuous floors with a strict deflection limit for both elements of L/500, to prevent damage to partition walls and constructive 
elements, the following results are obtained. With a floor depth Hf = 25 cm it would be possible to achieve spans of 7.50 m, giving rise 
to a linear load on the beam of 39.4 kN/m. With a beam depth of Hb = 35 cm the achievable span under this load would be 5.3 m, in the 
case of the extreme span, and 6.5 m for the internal span. Increasing the depth of the beam to 40 cm, the achievable spans would then 

Table 4 
Characteristics of the materials.  

Concrete C25/30 r = 2500 kg/m3 fck = 25 N/mm2 Ecm = 30.5 kN/mm2 gc = 1.50 fcd = 16.67 N/mm2 

GLT GL24h r = 430 kg/m3 fm.k = 24 N/mm2 Em = 11.0 kN/mm2 gm = 1.25 fm,d = 15.36 N/mm2 

Kmod = 0.8 
Kdef = 0.6 

Birch plywood r = 700 kg/m3 fm.k = 37.2 N/mm2 Em = 9.3 kN/mm2 gm = 1.2 fm,d = 24.8 N/mm2 

Fv,d = 280 kN/m (a) Kmod = 0.8 
Kdef = 0.6  

a This horizontal shear force value was selected according to the experimental results described in section 3.2. 

Table 5 
Slenderness ratios for the preliminary sizing for flooring in a residential building.   

Two supports Extreme span Internal span 

Deflection limits f ≤ L/500 f ≤ L/300 f ≤ L/500 f ≤ L/300 f ≤ L/500 f ≤ L/300 
Depth of floor Hf Lf/24 Lf/30 Lf/30 Lf/36 Lf/35 Lf/42  

Fig. 14. Beam preliminary sizing curves. Limits of deflection considered: L/300 and L/500.  
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be 6.1 m and 7.4 m in extreme and internal spans, respectively. Considering an average value of spans between extreme and internal 
spans, the proposed system would make it possible to achieve spans without columns of 45 m2–50 m2 with floors 25 cm depth and 
beams 35 cm, in the first case, and beams 40 cm depth in the second case. The above surface areas would increase to 55 m2 and 60 m2 if 
the limitation on deflection under total load were reduced to L/300 instead of L/500. These solutions would be possible with a 
structural self-weight of only 1.80 kN/m2 (2.10 kN/m2 to 2.20 kN/m2 including the self-weight of the beams). 

As well as the advantages in terms of the performance of the proposed TCC system, two other aspects of the constructive system 
stand out. The first of these is that fewer auxiliary resources are needed for execution, thanks to the lower self-weight of the constitutive 
elements. The timber pieces in an inverted T cross-section weigh from a minimum of 0.32 kN/m2 for a width of 84 cm and a total depth 
of 25 cm, up to 0.39 kN/m2 for a width of 60 cm and a total depth of 35 cm. This means that when considering the least favourable 
situation of 0.39 kN/m2, the weight of each piece used to create a 10 m span floor is 4.68 kN for inverted π cross-section of 1.20 m. Even 
if 2.40 m wide pieces are used, the total weight is under 10 kN, and this makes it possible to use normal on-site cranes, contrary to what 
occurs with other types of prefabricated parts such as prestressed concrete hollow-core slabs. 

The other question refers to the partially self-supporting nature of the system. The parts which form the floor as well as the beams 
only require a single line of formwork props arranged in the centre of the span. This makes it possible to use a small number of props 
and speeds up construction. The central support of the panels prior to the concrete being poured also makes it easily possible to apply a 
precamber to the pieces, as the discontinuity between the two sections of the boards which form the ribs of the T-shaped piece (Fig. 1- 
b) causes a reduction in stiffness at this point. This facilitates the creation of a camber in the pieces by simply making the central 
formwork prop slightly higher than the end supports of the beams. This precamber allows to counterbalance the deformations due to 
permanent loads and those generated by the shrinkage of the concrete poured in situ. 

Thus definitively, use of the proposed TCC system makes it possible to take advantages of both materials, achieving semi-rigid 
connections between elements and slender solutions that combine strength with a high degree of lightness. These characteristics 
are accompanied by ease and speed of installation, as well as favourable behaviour in other building properties, such as fire resistance 
and thermal and acoustic insulation. 

5. Conclusions 

This complete solution for the execution of building structures uses mixed timber-concrete sections that make efficient use of the 
mechanical qualities of both materials. 

The system is composed of floors and beams based on timber prefabricated pieces, which are formed by a GLT flange glued to one or 
more plywood or LVL ribs that are anchored to an upper concrete slab that is poured in situ. The pieces may be prefabricated in a T- 
shape (with a single rib), in π - shape (two ribs), or with multiple ribs in wider pieces to reduce assembly operations. 

The basis of the system consists of the timber-concrete connection by means of drilling holes in the ribs through which the concrete 
poured in situ penetrates. The connection is complemented by the arrangement of reinforcing bars through the perforations in the 
board to improve the ductility of the connection. 

Three test campaigns were performed to validate the design of the proposed cross-section:  

• Shear testing of the timber-concrete connection using test pieces with a timber-concrete connection length of 450 mm. The results 
were very homogeneous in terms of the ultimate load and slip modulus, while the joint also displayed ductile behaviour. In the least 
favourable test device, average ultimate load values were obtained of 166.3 kN for the case with two 15 mm thick birch wood 
boards and 201.8 kN with two 21 mm thick boards. The average values of Kser in both cases were 150488 N/mm and 139235 N/ 
mm, respectively, which indicate a high degree of stiffness while taking great advantage of the composite effect.  

• Shear testing along the wood-wood and wood-plywood glue line, obtaining average values of 9.63 N/mm2 (wood-wood) and 7.16 
N/mm2 (wood-plywood). Failure did not occur in any of the test pieces along the glue line.  

• Delamination testing of the glued planes (wood-wood and wood-plywood), with satisfactory results that guarantee the integrity of 
the section as designed, under demanding hygrothermal conditions. 

The Gamma method was used to prepare preliminary sizing curves for the floors and beams, to show system performance. In a 
residential building with permanent loads of G = 3.25 kN/m2, usage imposed load of Q = 2.0 kN/m2 and a deflection limit of L/500 the 
floor attained slenderness ratios of Lf/24, Lf/30 and Lf/35 in cases involving isolated, extreme and internal spans, respectively, and a 
floor self-weight of 1.80 kN/m2. These degrees of slenderness are clearly higher than can be achieved with solid or ribbed reinforced 
concrete slabs (Lf/18,2 in isolated spans, Lf/23.6 and Lf/27.3 in extreme and internal spans, respectively). This increased slenderness is 
also achieved with an extremely important self-weight reduction in comparison with concrete-only solutions, which makes it possible 
to reduce the need for auxiliary facilities during construction. 

In comparison with wood-only solutions, the advantages of the system consist of its easy-to-make continuous and semi-rigid joints, 
offering monolithism, great planar stiffness for the transmission of horizontal forces, and better behaviour against vibration and fire. 
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